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1. Subject was introduced to a selected audience of about 30 people,

by Aolubnychy Vsevolod, Chairman of the Club, as an individual belk,nging
to the political group generally known as "progressives",born in Canada

of Ukrainian parents, teacher by profession, and who last August returned

from Kiev, Ukr'SSR,where he had spent two years studying Ukrainistios

on scholarship of KoIossova's Committee. Subject studied at various schools,

attending courses at the University, Pedagogical Institute and others.

Ae h.ctiO gishes whiaMsked the Cherman to tell the audience,i.e. that
what he	 say should not be used in press , and ?US-Ukrainian 	 be

excused if it won't bS,7good as it should be. (N.B. The latter was
,	 1

ausoeutely superfluous since Subject a Ukrainian was perfect.)
t

2. his lecture Subject started by $020 underlining the fact that

wLereas, of course, many things had changed nowadays in the Ukraine
in comparison with 1930 1 s, the regained the same and continued to

-
sely upon terror and hunger. Certainly, tere is no longer Black Marry
cruising in the streets anMoor-knocks at night, but arres,a continue,
people are being interrogated,perecute4,put under pressure aso. Hunger

is used also in , a more subtle waynamely,by depriving paple of their jobs

and thus putting them in to situation where they often have to starve.
But the sadeest aspect of present Soviet policy is the Ukraine is

1W,sification 9 a planned one from above, implemented forcefully and

ruthlessly, by Rus tans and theiFIlpers . Subject stressed the fact that
there had been a tremendous influx of Rus ian element after th II particularly

to big cities which	 result became completely eus ified.

is aaiAlnistrative ap:aratus are full of -116-Ianz,.

are usually put in representational positioa6 whereas real executive

power is retained by Russians. Linisters, particularly,such as 2ereign

hinister sr sdnieter of Culture are UllraLnians hut their ceput•..en
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staf s are aoatly hassien • The same eitaution is in the party. iiere

actually larevelence of auseian elemnt i4 even higher.

In adeition many of those who seem to be Ukrainians are either Jews or

deeenerates not worthy of being called Ukrainians. jubject gave two

examples: MYKIIAILENKO, sport editor of aslisjuaLutx ia a Jew and
nephew of KAGANOUGli.

GONTAR - eon-in-law of KHRUdilChEV is comletely Ruseified, interested

only in women and vodka. To one of hie friends he had told at one time

that in case therechould be another revolution such as he himself (Gontar)

woulg7hanged first. de is the Director of Kiev Opera and Baleet Theater.

his chief reeisseur dELAZEV andMi lesitOr TIMOKHIN are Rua ian.
Besides, teere is a permanent tendency to tale everything

bet er out of Ukraine and transfer to Ruseia. Theg4s, for instance,

a good Ukrainian singer by the name IINATIUK.He is now under pressure

to 'et moved to Mosoow and KOZAK, secretary of party organization of the

Opera and Ballet TheMer, is the one who leads the campain to expel].

him foom Kiev.

3. Hot only big cities but small ones as well are jeuseified.
You will hardly hear Ukrainian spoken in the streets. The same happens .

ij of. ices end other pla ges. incidentally, iaeuch ministries and offices

as those of hinistry of Culture or Education one hears Ukrainian but in
other- hardly if ever.
When 14ra VOVIC. was telling that she heard in Kiev and other cities
Ukrainian and Ruseian the . was a lie because one hears mostly only
ane.ian. even people speaking Ukrainian at home prefer to whisper in the
streets or ep•ak Rusehan.

huseiane in Ukraine behave as conquerors and bearers of

hieher culture. They do notwant teamelly*earn Ukrainian but what's more

they demand Ukrainians speak to teem ausian. dubject eentiened a few

examples:	 he was told by an official in Kiev that he should talk
to him in aue•ian because "the times of narypnik had paseed sy a long
time ago" or when talkng to a conductor in the streetcar he heard two

of his neighbors remark what a strange language he was talking.



.inen at tne opening of the American Exposition of Comnunication in Kiev the
representative oi Ukrainian government welcomed American guests in

nusnian Nutiotn r4BigRor afighbed him by translating his own speech into

.ruinian. At a kiev school where Subject finally got to after manel

effort ne nincovered 'that although the lecture was read in Ukrainian 9

evidently- for his visit, manuals of En4ish were in Rusnian.

Rusninns tried *kw toinpose their language at the Lvov

Univernity by using foreign students tor tnat purpose. The out s /en

foreipni ntunentn into every clasz.and since they learn first	 months

only unsian asked those lecturers.who read their lessons max in Ukrainian

13.Pnnitcn over into nninnian for the sake and convinience of the "guests".

-ont lecturers refused pointing out that it s,,:ns "guests" obligation

Lo learn Ukrainian when they wanted to study at Ukrainian universities.
An a result special separate classes were established for foreigners

,nnere lectures were read in :alas -Ian.

A similar trouble occurred at :4edical Instutute of Kiev. Anain

the foreigners were used. There Ukrainians were lees lucky because

in final result there came an order from the kinistry of kid; le and

Aigher nducation in Moscow to read lectures in RusLian.

On the whole , lectures are being read in Ukrainian mostly Only o
numanities. As a rule all the other subjects-in Rus ian.

4. Even such city as Poltava has been ruseified. To rub in the

salt into Ukrainians' wound they employ only Rus.•an personel..

at the lecal museum and one single Ukrainian guide in cane somn tourist
as'n' for one.from dnnadn or the j3 would asin

5, ihere are ,:n.ay ways in which :jilisnigication is being

implemented. Inc of them is bringing of Runninn management and

specialists to newly built
or established enterprises, factorien, and

other economic objects.

nnotner one transformation of kolho:ipn into ra4houy. In later cases

the management is being appointed directly from above and as a rule

nunAann are put in administrative and n,2ecialists 4 positions.



ooee not mean that remaining kolhospi are being opared

eW kueeification. Not at all. Again, as a rule, for instance, librarians,

ehoioreeo of cultural clubs aso are 2ue ion. Subject discovered that

ohen vioiting one of eamplary kolhospa near ZAPORreaE • All walls of the

library were covered with Pushkino and other Ruseian writers and poets but

net with Shevoheako or Frank°.

eurtheruore there is cikeliberateplioy to deorive Ireraitians

of their culture' heritage and national identity. C:onumentO of Ukrainian

oulture ere beino. destroyed . :; 1.tch chorchen es the one in ',Iiernihiv oteee

Lk)hdan :,!omelnytekyi was praying at one time, had been ruined. On the
botA.0-ffele of .erestechko a poultry-farm had been established.

A kiosk etond5on the spot where :3hevchenko t s body wes put when brought

back frem Petersburg. o bust sculpture of Michurin had been

eruct d. where :Prince Igor was praying. Aso, osf.

1
Churches continuelto:be deetroyed. ::::ubject knew of a case

aen church in 'Kiev had "disappeared" during one night. soldiers aid it

on order from anthoritiee.

e;ecently a new oethod of dootruceion Was introduced. About

Gix months before 5ubject's deaprture for Canada, churches were usual :y

pUL on fire and local authorities watched that nothing could be saved.

Ukrainianhe Jad etaturoof oanualo on1uctory, liUearture,eso :Le
generally knwion and there is no need for ,5ubject to elaborate. Everybody
knows how they treat HOMelnytsky, erusheveky, and others. They even
turned around arueOnvokyi's monument not to let him face in proper

directiou.

In oumoary, the situation is quite bad. 2here are e:us iarnana
opresed

keipere, bureacrete devoid of any con unism as an idea) and theApeoole.

national comeluniets. Thereincident.	 some pe3ple abroad tok obout
no cow uniets at ell but onty party apearatus interested in power
and uoino ail means to retain it.



6. 3ut ahht about the people? How do they react and act? where is

no doubt that people fight against the regime, in many ways and by

•efferent means. Some people show their opposition in quite a peculiar

aay. 'or instance, there was a case when KORN1YCHUK together with
Ve:,l;LeElbiKA eent to a oorld Peace Conference and soon afterwards some

uniformed people arrived by trucks with at his premisses with documents

ehowine that se wan going to be moved to anotner building le i;he

meantime. Indeed, ne was moved all right 	 untill now no oae eould

eind out who were those movers and where they moved eorniyenukts

eroPerty.

Subject knew also about a hold-up in Kharkov Bank. hven safety buttons did

not work, so well was evrything prepared. On the whole, stealing,

oreanizing"on the side 4 is quite a widespread method of reoistance-•

eeeeenst the regime. Thereeig also killinkoof people in positions. Thus,

when Subject was at Kangazas resort in a sanatorium,one day the fiance

of the sanatorium Directress was found stabbed in the back. This hapeened
in the eecon half of March 1965.

•e_lbject atreeeed that in the whole only a small group of people

Iuliy cdilaborated with the . regime. he mentionee a few names:
_eKiiBe who ie being nicknamed eeebeeOVICn alter e la KLGANCVICII,

WliYTELC ,L121112mE,

„3,1i—OTA eyleola,

eILUDID Ivan,

NOVYCUEE0 .

ee also gave their positions at the present, and on anotoer occasion

eed a VELYCIIE:0„

en the oeposite side there are brave, prudent, ane courageous

Ue_rainien people who stand against the eccupeht.

eebject ,heeeht :t was best to talk in examplee.	 ,ue there wers:: proteee>

eednet eeell nuebore of bkeeinian eublicetien,	 are were articles

in dce:ence eZ e relniee culture 	 , -2- 2.16i2 ,	 teie oceeeion

e13' m91eence eeLUMYLO and eie article in Zoeina of 1959.

t	 tieec , articles, poems, o,nd novels in which eDpie epeak out
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3o):Jject )dentioned a poem of 1958 which started with t " ':ihen a bloody

creacJied..." No one had any doubt: as to what and who was meant

in this poem., No wonder the author wae sum oned to the Union of Writers
aniwarned...

To give another example of resistance: public demonetrations in

Ilev on the anniversary of bringing ai Shevchenko'o body foom letrograd

taut took place on 22 ay last year and in 1964;

Subject mentioned a similar demonstration during Lecia Ukrainka

celebration at which Ivan gLIUBA held d speech.

oenember 1963 or January 19O4 there we organized by Ivan

6VITLYCIINY an Evening devoted to SYMONENKO. Next week .,VITLYCIINY-

. wa dicmissedinhis job.

:A.rlilarly, in 1962 or 1963 T:dfIUK, a young talented regisseur

performed at ■:.1ykola hulish anniversary. For aentioning some pasLiages

on iusification from one of Kulish's works,SKABA expelled TP4iIUK out

of Kiev.

Early 1965 there was another Evening devoted to SYMUNENKO

and Ivan L'ZIUBA spoke again.

the funeral of L;06IU2A a knawn Ukrainian writer put aside

his censored L.ppech and pronounced another one full of accusation against

ole like 3KA3A. and his alike. Sbject did not mention the writer by

name ( E.3. he was talking about NiLYSHKO Andrei) but only read a part of
.:J .	 makingA 's speech.	 1 ,11	

his speech the writer looked stxtight into
IC1,13.A'S eyes and :-virybody xifist have noticed tht.

-t the Conference on Culture od Ukrainin Language that took place

in Kiev in iarch 193 an engineer wotking at the Academy of .>ciences,

by the nai:ie jDBii.C_Laal held a spe:: , ch in defence of Ukrainian

culture ,,,ad laguage which was publised fiw'rds in Ukrainian ,)aper in

'4arsau cors he hadeat it. Alt it aa not published in ..:dev papers
unc.of this spec:1	 as eismied Los his job.
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ee eubjeet ae• eta :Leber en in answering queetiene LOTA.0 remeined jobles for

one year or 60.

7. There are also other wapons people are fighting withAgainst

the regime. he meant above all humor and satire.
'2nese took sometimes quite odn forms. Thus there wee in Kiev

an old eentleman who pretended to be mentaliy ill. He used to

publicly end earteculerly in the streetcars that he wes Bohdan Khmelnytsky.
,en	 e,,oele garking that he was crazy he ueee. to reply that indeed he

wae crazy,elso at the time of Pereyaslav ( Treaty of"Union" between U raine

There are meny jokes circulating aong population and iubjoct .
told a few ,eost of them about Khrushchev and the • party in general. eeieee

also was one about Naseer. Some of them were rather unprintable.

eetire in mcstly in the form of verees. euch has been written

and circuleted in manuscripts on TYCHYNA,SKABA.,BILODID nd °there.
se., e 7 U.ail. ? for instance, whoue many poems remained unprinted ane will probably

eet lost, .eeLed Je.WYCHENKO in one of his satiric poems tnat in eoetry he

was a eelieeoan. BIL)DID ;Jae ridiculed in one of zekhalavne poems for_ _
hi; thedlry of Uereiniana having two lan•uages - sOkreinian end Rue ian.

The poem read that BILODID hed two tongues, one for speeking and the other

ene !'or licking...

.311.e.TA was also ridiculed. ee is a particularly nasty typt,

n.	 coul not etend him eeen he eee wor e ', e e in :.ocow and

concocted a poem On human worries and troUbles which eneded with " a na

duehe shemota"...

8.1e spite of ell	 negetiee aspenOs of present reality in the
ee:Ukreime , eueject was nuite optimistic us to A final outcome of this 6-true le

beteten ie,ereni,ee and euseians. Ukrainians are not coweede e	 toadies
and they eili gain what they are striving for.

9. it was all emigres i , or rather all Ukrainine l ebeceeeeuty to

help the eiLreinian people in t dr etrue e le.	 chore were many ways eee

Hon tele eeule be doee.

Te -text with there is coreeepondence weth people in the •Uereiec

which eeoeld be ueedtza-eeneing them ehevehenkee-monueent poetceree ena
eieeeee eefe liec pictures of erainian ceurchee, eereini-al eneeLtetien



•AIBa. group.

—

in the US and ea.
::;ubject sng ested that an Album Of pictures of Ukrainian institutionSAshould

be published for that specific purpose. In his opinion, emigres do not

realise how important those small things are for encouraginejand keeping
up the people's spirit in the Ukraine. As an example, he mentioned what

bap ! . ened when he had received a postacrd with bhevchenko monument from
it

America. , t, erybody he showed it to wanted to ha V	 one phc,torapher asked

kir atonce La let him reprint it in hundreds of copies, end indeed the

poLitacrd sec-sea to be more worthy to him than a thousand

:.nothr very important [:c tor was literc,ture. is mizration

odld	 thoc orhs that could not be printed in thL Ukraine and

try to ;:et Loi% to liky.aine by all pos.Able mean. ?articuli-rly uorks

on , ;:rLlniaci liotrature of 1930 's are to be _printed and smuggled into

Ukraine. f .eople in the Ukraine know in general what was being published

abraod. One literary man in Eliev asked L;ubjeot whether he could get him

Roy,stril±tne_yidrodzennia by Dyvnych,	 notLier one :.new a'Jout wakxx works

o1,)..tlish having been published abroad to.jether with nemoirs of his wife.

Uit.rainiau ..,nblications abroad c:re (uite stimulating for People

La .1:1t.	 i-ine aiJ cvon for authorities. The:- . e is no doubt t!Irlt 'Skrainian
, :;leCia of =IYCWIll  	 ut publication of krainian Soviet

unouer . ietaod were conLacts

.1(ro , ahroaO. ec usould ue asked to come here. Lucre arc many good

1 .,eo;)le	 ang thos vidtla- fol-eign cow:trios. On thi ocotic a tuject

Jt importan; uf ail waL .;pr.ri	 tia(:

on intiouLt1 .Jrum:J. 	 ';;Lic what the rcicfhLt

ha ciiaraaou iu	 expi-e—ed	 ap_reioti , to

onairmi-h	 he inc Cone in his cam paign aaLnt

inprisonl„cat of S:I'JL,YANY and TYLIU3A.
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10. in answuring various question	 Lem the audience ,The.-ject

adeed he following:

,edie broadcasts in/the Ukraine are almost half Russian

and half lire.inian.

b/ TANIUK - a young talented Ukrainian eessear- was expelled

iro y	eubstituted with MCLOoluV 4 a ALB ian.-
c/ Ukrainian records are mostly made for abroad.

d/ oit filnis in the Ukraine are Awsian, only a few are

Lerton the ;.albject mentioned oon,	 ::,abutX4 i'redkiva.

kqaimvenka.

e/ 	 .e.4SEMBLE is an especially selected LrOup or

performanceL; abroad, Alt people are tig,tly . ecre-ned and cnecked e• to

their reliability. Aleeians and Jews are prevelant. _Here are only a few

U'exainians. .J .no member of insemble shoula have complained that Ukrainians

in Canada dared • ask him whether he spo ..ke Ukrainian...

f/ Whel-eas ius inn students in the Ukraine refuse to learh

Ukrainian, eilrgians do it gladly.

Tne strongest resistance and hatred ai.:;ainst Ruseians exists
in -irk;lUa.

A/ A-,1,	 a,.e dizzy with tneir chauvinism ana tl-ds has been

enenaer•e „y ,aEdr victory ia	 '211ely fLei like taeir px-edecessors after

i4apo1eonie Wars.	 any 2use1an colonels remained in i.iev after	 II and

set' .ed down t, ere if good. 1ey are, Among othLrs, the main representatiues
of nussien unauvinis) q i) the Ue.):aine.

1/ SOLOUiCIIN, a 4ssian wnowrote an artic,.e in Literairhaya a 

'Leta aKdinst kus.ilicetion was eLeu oried and upbraided for it.


